Connect and Advance Medical
Marijuana Analysis (CARMMA) Database
Collaboration brings research advancements to understanding the impact medical
marijuana use has on clinical outcomes.
The Consortium launched the Connect and Advance Research for Medical
Marijuana Analysis (CARMMA) Database to connect researchers, physicians, and
industry collaborators with the goal to increase and accelerate medical marijuana
research.
The CARMMA Database can be accessed via the Consortium’s website at
mmjoutcomes.org/carmma.

Procedures & Guidelines
Eligibility and Joining CARMMA
 Researchers, providers, and industry collaborators if they meet the criteria below
can submit their information to the CARMMA Database.


All interested collaborators must submit their information for review via the
CARMMA submission form located at mmjoutcomes.org/carmma.

For Researchers
 Researchers must be affiliated with a university as a faculty, post-doc, or student.
 Researchers must be able and willing to collaborate on medical marijuana
research in Florida.
For Providers
 Providers must be a physician certified to recommend medical marijuana to
patients in Florida through the Office of Medical Marijuana Use.
 Providers should indicate the following in the expertise section when submitting
their information to the CARMMA Database:
• Interest in collaborating as a medical expert, a recruitment site, a survey
taker, etc.
• Expertise in a specific health condition if applicable
For Dispensaries and Other Industry Collaborators
 Dispensaries and other industry collaborators are defined as any private or public
organizations who are willing to collaborate on medical marijuana research in
Florida.
• Collaborations are defined as any specific expertise or products that could
be used in medical marijuana research including product discounts and
offerings, recruitment opportunities, assistance with clinical trials, etc.
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Dispensaries and other industry collaborators shall not use CARMMA as an
advertising outlet in the form of flyers and marketing images.
Dispensaries and other industry collaborators will be allowed to use their
standard logo as the image for their CARMMA entry. Any
promotional/advertisement materials will not be allowed for the image.

Consortium’s Role
 The Consortium does not endorse or take responsibility for any collaborations,
businesses, products, etc. from the CARMMA Database.


The Consortium reserves the right to review submissions and to remove any
researcher, provider, dispensary, or industry collaborator at any time for any
reason including the violation of the procedures and guidelines listed in this
document.



The Consortium will request updated information from each collaborator on a
yearly basis and reserves the right to remove any collaborator that does not
respond to this yearly request.
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